symbolic of the horrors of slavery itself: not just their loss of identity, but loss of their humanity, history, and culture. I was determined to restore their names.
It was at this point that I reluctantly decided to take the advice of more experienced African American genealogists who recommended that, in order to find more information about my slave ancestors, I should research the family's slave owners. Initially, I was not interested in the painful experience of discovering my ancestors' enslavers. However, what I found surprised me and sent me down an entirely different path.
My research documented the history of two Moffett families who were probably not related biologically-a White one who owned a Black one with the same last name.
(It was not unusual for slaves to adopt their masters' name (Gutman, 1976) . However, the two family histories revealed a larger and more complicated narrative about the origins and intractable roots of American inequality that follows the trail of my slave ancestors to one of the most well-known and wealthiest international corporations in the world-from cotton to Coca-Cola. This is the account of a set of conditions that, while assisting Whites to acquire generational wealth, prevented Black people from doing the same.
This essay describes how stolen Creek Indian land and slave labor in the 1800s were the sources of intergenerational wealth for four connected White families from bordering Alabama and Georgia counties--the Moffetts, Flournoys, Hurts, and Woodruffs. With the federal government gifts of stolen Indian land and slave labor and subsequent inheritances, marriages among them, kinship relationships, and nepotism, the four White families for centuries acquired and maintained wealth, privilege, and influence that have continued to benefit significantly their descendants. Juxtaposed are stories about my Black Moffett slave ancestors and their descendants who tried to establish a base for generational wealth first through hard work and later through higher education. The outcome is predictable. My family's wealth paled in comparison to the generational wealth of the Whites who owned my Alabama slave ancestors.
The Black Moffetts: "Making a Way Out of No Way"
According to my maternal grandfather, Robert Lee Harris, Sr. (1892 Sr. ( -1980 , my great-great grandfather's name was Jim, and White people called my great-greatgrandmother Old Hag, a pejorative term for an aged decrepit woman. There are no words to describe how pleased I was when I discovered my maternal great-greatgrandparents' names on the 1880 census. Old Hag's name was Harriett Moffett (1835 Moffett ( -1928 and Jim was confirmed as James Moffett (1820 -last documented in 1910 census).
Having discovered James and Harriet Moffett, I kept searching for more records about them. I was not successful. For most African Americans, years of researching census data, wills, deeds, births, marriage and death records will eventually lead to nowhere. Black families often did not report births, marriages, and deaths, and more importantly, many White court officials did not care about recording the information. (2014) wrote that at the end of the Civil War some 3.4 million Blacks remained in slavery in spite of the Emancipation Proclamation. Gates (2014) corrects the perception that Lincoln freed the slaves; instead he said, "Black people freed themselves" (p. 5).
When my great-great grandparents, James and Harriett Moffett, walked away from the Moffett plantation, they were illiterate, had no skills other than cultivating cotton, no money, and no land. Furthermore, their lives were always in jeopardy because there was no protection from White "night riders" who murdered newly freed slaves at will. So it's understandable that they did not venture far from the plantation.
They had nowhere else to go. County, Alabama is unclear. Perhaps he caught "Alabama fever" (Baptist, 2014, p. 93) during the Alabama territory period and believed that the state, with its free or cheap land and slaves, would make him wealthy. Henry Moffett was not wrong about Alabama's potential. According to Ellisor (2010) Across the river in Columbus, Henry expanded his businesses. He owned shares of Mobile and Girard Railroad and a cotton warehouse (Brannon, 1959) . Local historians wrote that his warehouse was so vast it could hold 15,000 bales of cotton (Telfair, 1929, p. 119) . To provide a current perspective on size, a bale of cotton weighs 500 pounds and one bale can produce 1200 men's t-shirts. In the 1850s, an adult male slave was required to pick 200 pounds of cotton a day (Baptist, 2014 (Bright, 1975) in the National Portrait Museum in Washington, D.C., (R.
Murphy, personal communication, October 14, 2014). Eugenia is noted in the National

Society of the Colonial Dames of America and the Daughters of the American
Revolution. Joel's ostentatious displays of slave-acquired wealth were remarkable. The mansion was three stories high with three-sided verandas. The home was furnished with imported English mahogany and rosewood pieces. The fireplace mantels were imported marble, the doorknobs made out of silver, and the "curtains flecked with gold" (Worsley, 1951, p. 223) .
In 1866 of Black "convict" leasing. Blackmon estimated that between the end of the Civil War and World War II over 100,000 Black men were held against their will in a vicious and unimaginable hell of forced labor in mines, farms, lumber camps, and brickyards in the South for "crimes" like changing employers without permission, vagrancy, selling corn whiskey, unpaid debt, no evidence of employment, using obscene language, and gambling. These men would literally vanish from rural roads, and many of their relatives never found them.
Joel Hurt used the "new slaves" for his Georgia Iron and Coal Company and, at one point, held 175 men in his "slave mines." These mines, according to Blackmon, were the most notorious examples of crimes against humanity. According to the state's investigation records, Hurt's prison guards believed they "could never do enough whipping for Mr. Hurt" (Blackmon, 2008, p. 349 ).
The Woodruffs: Building the Coca-Cola Empire
Joel Hurt's wife, Annie Woodruff of Columbus, Georgia, was the daughter of George and Virginia Woodruff. George Woodruff, whose slaves worked in his
Columbus home, founded Empire Mills, which provided wheat and corn for the Confederate army (Telfair, 1928; Kennedy and Galer, 2004) . (Bailey, 2014) . Edward Baptist (2014) (Tankersley, 2014) . On the other hand, if your grandparents were wealthy, you are likely to stay wealthy.
Slavery and Generational Wealth
Regarding current and future implications, the wealth gap between Blacks and Whites persists and will likely grow wider in the future because in the next 30 years, the largest transfer of wealth in US history will take place when baby boomers will give their heirs $30 trillion dollars, primarily wealth accumulated through homeownership (Badkar, 2014 (Emmons & Noeth, 2015) concluded that for Black and Hispanic families "higher education alone cannot level the playing field" (p. 3) and continues to impact current class structures. The data suggested that higher education protects the wealth of White and Asian families during economic and financial downturns. For college-educated Blacks, on the other hand, during three periods of recession , their net worth decreased by 56% while Whites rose by 86%.
Another robust qualitative work by Gaddis (2015) compared employment opportunities for White and Black graduates of elite top-ranked universities versus highranked but less selective institutions. The researcher created matched candidate pairs and applied for 1,008 jobs on a national job-search website. Birth records were used to control for differences across social class and within racialized names. His results confirmed that although a degree from an elite university resulted in more employer responses for all candidates, Black candidates from elite universities did as well as White ones from less selective universities. More troubling, according to Gaddis (2015) , Blacks faced a "double penalty" (p. 1451), they were offered jobs with lower starting salaries and lower prestige than their White peers. In an interview (University of Michigan News, 2015), Gaddis stated, "Education apparently has its limits because even a Harvard degree cannot make DeQuan as enticing as Charlie to employers" (p.
3). Other researchers have added to this body of research noting that unemployment for Black college graduates is 12.4% compared to just 5.6% for Whites. Even Black college graduates with high demand STEM degrees fared poorly (Ross, 2014 ). Starkman's
